
tHE all-NEW CaMaRO

“tHE ONlY tHING FaStER 
   IS YOUR HEaRtBEat.”



 “tHERE’S NOtHING  
         MORE REaSONaBlE          
tHaN tRUStING ONE’S INStINCt.”



THE ALL-NE W CAMARO
“lIFE IS aBOUt CHOICES.”

Discover the all-new Camaro.
First-class performance,
extraordinary design and 
innovative technology.



“HEavY MEtal                    
                    lIGHt.”

all NEW. all CaMaRO.

The Camaro DNA will never change. 
That’s a promise. But everything else 
about this sixth-generation icon was  
redesigned with one thing in mind:  
performance. Its lean, low, athletic build 
was shaped by hundreds of hours of  

wind tunnel testing, which ultimately  
led to refinements of the grille, bonnet 
and roofline, transforming this  
performance machine into the most  
aerodynamic Camaro ever.

aDvaNCED aRCHItECtURE.

An all-new architecture helped make the 
new Camaro at least 90 kg lighter than 
the previous generation, while the sus-
pension was engineered to be 21% leaner, 
with aluminium components to reduce 
unsprung mass, resulting in advantages 

like balanced handling. Remarkably, the 
chassis is also 28% stiffer than before, 
giving the Camaro driver an incredible 
connection on the road.

“tHE EvOlUtION 
   OF PaSSION.”

Whether you opt for the new Camaro Coupe or  
Camaro Convertible, you can expect world-class  
levels of ride and handling.



“WHO SaYS PERFECtION  
             CaNNOt BE ExCItING?”

6.2 l v8
This small-block powerhouse is the heart  
and soul of Chevrolet performance cars.1

2.0  l tURBO
Delivering huge levels of exhilaration from 
an efficient turbocharged engine.1, 2, 3

CaMaRO v8
6.2 l v8
Simply put: Our 453 hp (333 kW) power plant  
with 617 Nm of torque brings the most powerful 
Camaro V8 ever to life.

0 TO 62 mph IN 4.4 sECONds

CaMaRO tURBO
2.0 l tURBO
With 275 hp (202 kW) and 400 Nm of torque, this 
driving force is primed for unprecedented levels 
of refined performance and responsiveness. 

0 TO 62 mph IN 5.9 sECONds

1  Official government fuel consumption figures urban/extra urban/combined in mpg (litres per 100 km):  
Camaro V8 14.9–16.6 (19.0–17.0)/31.0–36.7 (9.1–7.7)/22.1–25.4 (12.8–11.1);  
Camaro Turbo 27.7–27.4 (10.3–10.2)/42.2–42.8 (6.7–6.6)/34.9–35.3 (8.1–8.0).  
CO2 emissions (g/km) combined: Camaro V8 292–252; Camaro Turbo 184–181.  
(According to regulation R [EC] No. 715/2007).

2 Until the beginning of 2017, the Camaro Turbo is available only with the Comfort and Technology Package.
3 Available with eight-speed paddle shift automatic transmission only.



“tHE aRRIval
 OF tHE FIttESt.”

The All-NeW
CAMARO V8



WHERE POWER MEEtS EFFICIENCY.
The 6.2 l V8 powerhouse makes no compromises in 
terms of power or efficiency. The all-new Active Fuel 
ManagementTM, standard on the eight-speed automatic 
transmission, uses sophisticated engine controls to  
deactivate four of the eight cylinders and reactivate 
them seamlessly on demand. The cylinder deactivation 
technology allows for a 25% improvement in fuel  
efficiency over the previous generation whilst the V8 
engine delivers 5% more power.1

RaISE YOUR ROaR.
The dual-mode performance exhaust system2, available 
on the Camaro V8, features quad outlets and electric 
valves that open and close the active exhaust. It’s tuned  
to allow peak performance exhaust sound at both  
high speeds and at menacing idle and a less aggressive 
presence at steady cruising speeds. In addition, the 
Driver Mode Selector calibrates a unique exhaust note 
for each mode.

aCtIvE REv MatCH™.
The six-speed manual features Active Rev Match™, 
which anticipates downshifts with throttle blips  
for impeccably smooth gear changes. This replicates 
“heel and toe shifting” — a precision technique that 
professional racing drivers master only after hundreds 
of hours of practice. The result? Camaro V8 drivers  
can expect refined gear changing and absolute confi-
dence during performance driving.

1  Available on Camaro V8 with automatic transmission only. 2  Available with Magnetic Ride Control™ (only available with Camaro V8).

“OWN tHE ROaD. aND tHE
  RaCEtRaCK.”

When a 453 hp (333 kW) engine propels a car that’s 90 kg lighter than its predecessor, it follows that a new power benchmark is set. 
And when this power is enhanced by an array of sophisticated performance technologies, drivers will experience an unparalleled 
sensation of both agility and control. learn why the all-new Camaro V8 earns the title of the fastest, most powerful Camaro V8 ever.



tORQUE vECtORING.
The advanced braking system incorporates torque  
vectoring, which brakes the rear inside wheel to  
increase agility and help pivot the car into a turn.  
On tight courses, it helps give the Camaro V8 a higher 
level of driver control and nimbleness.

StaY COOl ON ROaD aND tRaCK.
Don’t be shy about stretching the Camaro’s legs on a 
track day. A perfect trio of radiators – one in the  
traditional location and two outboard ones feeding  
air in from the lower grille opening – split the job  
of high-performance engine cooling. Beneath that,  
a differential oil cooler runs transmission fluid through 
a heat exchanger submerged in the differential oil.  
And finally, a transmission cooler sits under the car, 
parallel to the road, creating a low-pressure area  
that helps draw cool air in. The best part? All these  
features are standard on Camaro V8.

SMaRt SUSPENSION.
Magnetic Ride Control™, available on Camaro V8, is a 
track-proven magnetic suspension technology that 
reads the road surface 1,000 times per second, precisely 
adjusting the shock absorbers for optimum handling, 
even in rough conditions. Third-generation magnetic 
shock absorbers improve reaction time and balance for 
a more natural feel, resulting in optimum performance 
and driver feel without sacrificing a smooth ride.

CUStOMIZED DRIvING ExPERIENCE. 
In addition to Sport, Tour and Snow/Ice drive modes, 
drivers of the Camaro V8 may also select Track Mode  
to adjust suspension1, throttle progression, gear-
change feel, steering calibration, exhaust sound1 and 
even Interior Spectrum lighting for the best on-track  
experience possible.

HaNDlING aS It SHOUlD BE: FaSt & aGIlE.
The springs, shock absorbers, anti-roll bars – in fact 
every suspension component – benefited from serious 
geometric alterations to fit the new model’s shorter 
wheelbase, allowing tyre contact patches to stay  
consistently planted. The result? More rubber grips  
the road with every turn. Paired with more caster  
and a faster steering ratio — 2.5 turns lock-to-lock — 
everything works in tandem to give drivers the freedom 
to corner harder with exceptional grip and control.

1  Only with optional Magnetic Ride Control™ and dual-mode performance exhaust.

CONtROllED StOPPING FROM aNY SPEED.
Brembo® Performance Disc Brakes, the elite name in 
track-calibre performance braking technology, come 
standard on the Camaro V8, helping to achieve an  
impressive 62-0 mph stopping distance of 35.7 metres. 
Cooling ducts route air to the brakes to help control 
temperature and reduce brake fade.



“NOtHING vENtURED,
     NOtHING GaINED.”

The All-NeW
CAMARO TuRbO



1  Requires Comfort and Technology Package on Camaro Turbo.

Brembo® front disc brakes with four-piston fixed calipers  – optimised for the car’s 
mass and performance capability – and dual exhausts are standard on Camaro Turbo. 

Customise your driving experience and select between Sport, Tour and Snow/Ice 
drive modes to instantly tailor up to six different vehicle characteristics such as 
traction control, gear change feel, throttle, steering and available Interior Spectrum 
lighting1.

The Camaro Turbo comes with an all-new paddle-shift eight-speed automatic transmission as standard, 
helping to make it the most efficient Camaro ever. 

“POWER WItHOUt 
               COMPROMISE.”

The sports car’s mass savings allow the Camaro Turbo to put all of its 275 hp (202 kW) 
and 400 Nm of torque to work. Combined with the eight-speed automatic transmission, 
the Camaro Turbo is capable of hitting 0-62 mph in just 5.9 seconds.

lower weight also allows for a much nimbler driving experience. Quick-ratio electric 
power steering ensures outstanding balance during straight-line sprints whilst  
a new, 21% lighter, multi-link suspension improves steering feel, lateral control and 
reduces squat during acceleration.



      “INtO tHE GREat
   WIDE OPEN.”

The All-NeW
CAMARO CONVERTIbLE



aN ExtREME MaStERPIECE.
From the fully automatic soft top – that seamlessly  
disappears beneath the hard tonneau cover – to 
modular underbody bracing that allows for the same 
sharp, nimble handling as the Coupe, the Camaro  
Convertible is a high-tech masterpiece. 

tOP-DOWN PERFORMaNCE.
You can take this convertible experience to the same 
extremes as the Camaro Coupe. Choose from the  
legendary 6.2 l V8, or the efficient and powerful 2.0 l 
Turbo. 

      “DROP tHE tOP. RaISE tHE    
    aDRENalINE.”

FEElING OF FREEDOM.
let the sun shine! When it’s time to play, the fully- 
electronic convertible top lowers in just 20 seconds  
at the single touch of a button – allowing effortless  
access to the wide open sky, even while driving at up to  
30 mph. Additionally, the top can be opened remotely  
via the key fob.



C E L E B R AT E

      “tIME ISN’t 
 tHE ONlY tHING 
  tHat FlIES BY.”



INtRODUCING tHE CaMaRO 50tH aNNIvERSaRY EDItION. 
On 26 September 1966, Chevrolet introduced Camaro to the world. To celebrate  
the 50th anniversary of one of history’s most legendary cars, we created the most  
epic Camaro yet. The 50th Anniversary edition honours the distinctive looks and  
performance that have always set the Camaro apart. It’s available as Camaro Turbo 
or Camaro V8, in either Coupe or Convertible.
All versions come in Nightfall Gray Metallic, which serves to accentuate the sixth- 
generation’s sharper lines. Orange stripes on the bonnet and matching brake calipers 
(front only on Camaro Turbo) add a striking contrast to the dark exterior. Convertible 
models include a black roof. The special vehicles wear exclusive twenty-inch  
wheels with 50th Anniversary centre caps as well as exterior badges to mark this  
special occasion. 

Inside, the 50th Anniversary edition has a unique black leather interior with suede  
inserts and beautifully sewn orange accent stitching. There are also distinctive 50th 
Anniversary logos on the instrument panel, seatbacks, steering wheel and illuminated  
sill plates.
Magnetic Ride Control™ and dual-mode performance exhaust, usually optional  
equipment, come as standard on the Camaro V8 50th Anniversary edition. What’s more,  
the Camaro Turbo 50th Anniversary edition also benefits from the Comfort and  
Technology Package as standard, which incorporates Interior Spectrum lighting with 
24 selectable colours and “show mode” for a full-colour light show, plus a colour 
head-up display and safety features like Side Blind Zone Alert and lane Change Alert.



       “I’M PERFECtlY  
       CONNECtED.  
  WItH tHE StREEt aND   
     tHE INtERNEt.”



DRIvER-CENtRIC tECHNOlOGY.
The all-new Camaro offers a surprising 
amount of modern driver-centric tech. 
Colour head-up display, standard on  
Camaro V8, projects critical data into the 
driver’s line of sight, and available wire-
less charging1 helps keep you connected. 
Chevrolet Mylink radio, with available 
navigation, lets you listen to music or make 
phone calls via Bluetooth®.

SMaRtPHONE COMPatIBIlItY.
Apple CarPlay™: effortlessly make calls, 
send and receive messages, listen to  
music, and run third-party apps – includ-
ing via Siri voice commands. Android  
Auto™: talk to Google, and access scores 
of apps including Google Maps™, Google 
Now™, Google Play Music™, Spotify, 
WhatsApp, and Skype.2

FROM CHaNGING DOWN tO DOWN- 
lOaDING.
In the future, Camaro will offer a built-in 
4G lTe Wi-Fi hotspot with great signal 
quality and enough bandwidth to connect 
up to seven devices.3

ENJOY tHE SHOW.
Interior Spectrum lighting, available on 
Camaro Turbo and standard on Camaro 
V8, surrounds the radio, door trim and 
cup holders, transitioning between 24 
selectable colours. The colour spectrum 
reacts to change in drive modes and  
the lighting gives off an ambient night-
time glow. Select “show mode” to  
trigger a pulsing, full-colour light show.

1 The system wirelessly charges one PMA- or Qi-compatible mobile device. Mobile phone must support wireless charging for functionality. 2  Apple CarPlay™ requires an iPhone 5 or later; Android Auto™ requires a smartphone running Android  
Lollipop 5.0 OS or above. Full lists of supported apps are available at Apple.com/ios/carplay and Android.com/auto. 3 Some functions are not available in all countries abroad, or at the time of purchase. Wi-Fi hotspot service requires an account with 
the nominated network operator. Charges apply after the free trial period.

“tECHNOlOGICallY 
                   SOPHIStICatED.”



vEHIClE DIaGNOStICS.

Vehicle diagnostics keep you up to date 
with your car’s health so you can avoid  
unexpected repairs. If you see a warning 
light on the dash, press the Service  
button. Your advisor will assess your car 
remotely  and tell you if you need a  
mechanic. If you do, we’ll send your 
nearest Chevrolet Partner’s address to 
your navigation system. At your request, 
OnStar® can also send you a monthly 
email showing your car‘s oil level, tyre 
pressure and other data, to help you  
stay in control.1

 

SMaRtPHONE FUNCtION.

Introducing an easier way to connect 
with your Camaro. The app will let you 
perform many important vehicle 
convenience and diagnostic functions 
easily and conveniently. Unlock and lock 
your doors and get real-time diagnostics 
from anywhere. Available in the future, 
checking your tyre pressure will be as 
simple as opening the app.1, 5

YOUR PRIvaCY. YOUR Call.

Up to you: With the privacy button you 
are in control of what OnStar® can and 
cannot do. Mask your location whenever 
you want and reveal it again if you change 
your mind. Only in an emergency can  
OnStar® override this.6, 7

1 Some functions are not available in all countries abroad, 
or at the time of purchase. The OnStar® Services require 
activation and are subject to mobile network coverage and 
availability. Wi-Fi hotspot service requires an account with 
the nominated network operator. Charges apply after the 
free trial period. The OnStar® subscription packages could 
be different from the services included in the free trial 
package. Contact your Chevrolet Partner or our Customer 
Care for details about availability, network coverage, 
specification, the length of the free trial period and charges. 
Terms and conditions apply. 2 Excluding Wi-Fi hotspot 
services – for availability and applicable free trial periods 
for the Wi-Fi hotspot services, please check with your 
Chevrolet Partner or our Customer Care. 3 4G LTE coverage 
not available everywhere. 4G LTE service available  
in selected markets. Some services require data plan.  
4 An embedded Chevrolet navigation unit and map data are 
requirements for this service. 5 Available in the future. 
App services may vary by country. Contact your Chevrolet 
Partner or our Customer Care for details about availability 
and specifications. 6 In events such as a crash or if your 
vehicle is stolen. 7 We will not sell your personal information. 
Your information will only be disclosed to OnStar® and  
GM Holdings LLC (USA), its affiliate companies, and your 
selected/preferred dealers.

aUtOMatIC CRaSH RESPONSE.

We hope this won’t ever happen to you, 
but in the event of a crash, built-in 
vehicle sensors automatically alert an 
OnStar® Advisor. An advisor is immedia- 
tely  connected to your vehicle to assess 
the situation and, if required, notifies  
the emergency services, providing them 
with your GPS location.1

4G ltE aND WI-FI HOtSPOt.

In the future, you will be able to enjoy  
the benefits of fast and stable internet 
access on board, with an integrated  
Wi-Fi hotspot for up to 7 devices. So the 
content you crave will be headed where 
you are - thanks to the most powerful 
OnStar® connection yet.1, 3

 
StOlEN vEHIClE aSSIStaNCE.

If your car’s not where you parked it, the 
chances are it’s been stolen. With OnStar®, 
you can find out for sure. If it really has 
fallen into the wrong hands, we’re ideally 
equipped to help you get it back, because 
OnStar® works closely with the local  
police. Once you report the theft to the 
police, your OnStar® Advisor can use  
the report number the police give you to 
launch the search for your car, providing 
the police with your Camaro’s position so 
that it can be found. The advisor will also 
remotely block the ignition to prevent 
the car from being restarted so it can be 
recovered by the police.1

DEStINatION DOWNlOaD.

Searching for an alternative route,  
a restaurant, a petrol station or any-
where else you might need? Just press 
the Service button. Our advisors will 
provide you with the address. They can 
automatically download the location to 
your in-vehicle navigation system.1, 4

     “PUSHING tHE BUttON IS
           JUSt tHE BEGINNING.”

No matter where you’re headed — OnStar® services keep you safe, connected and ready for the road ahead.  
A touch of a button connects you to a qualified advisor, not a machine, accessible 24/7, 365 days a year.  
With OnStar® you have access to a host of innovations, from Vehicle Diagnostics to Automatic Crash Response. 
What’s more, OnStar® gives you an incomparable feeling of safety: in the event of an accident, OnStar®  
even automatically calls for help. This unique service doesn’t stop at national borders. You can access it  
virtually anywhere in europe. OnStar® services are free of charge for the first 12 months.1, 2



REFINEMENt IN EvERY StItCH, SWItCH aND SURFaCE.

This degree of refinement comes standard inside all Camaro models. Place yourself in 
the driver’s seat to discover the entire layout is optimised for performance driving. 
A flat-bottom steering wheel and an exceptionally ergonomic gear stick enable truly 
dynamic driving. Seating with aggressive bolsters and available heating/ventilation 
boost comfort and provide support when enduring g-forces.

      “1,000 StItCHES. 
EvERY SINGlE ONE
     IS a StatEMENt.”



WHat WIll YOU MaKE OF It?

From the all-new lighter architecture to the roar of the dual-mode performance  
exhaust, the sixth generation Camaro is leaner and meaner than ever before.  
Play your part with a wide collection of wheels, stripes and interior and exterior  
colours – all ready to bring your Camaro to life.

      “BUIlt FROM tHE BESt :
   HaNDS aND HEaRtS.”

US accessory part shown. Availability in Europe may differ.



INtERIOR COlOURS

CONvERtIBlE tOP COlOURS

Jet Black leather seating surface Ceramic White leather seating surface with Interior Accent Trim Package

Kalahari leather seating surface Adrenaline Red leather seating surface with Interior Accent Trim Package

Ash Gray leather seating surface Black Kalahari Nightshadow Blue

ExtERIOR COlOURS WHEElS CaMaRO v8 WHEElS CaMaRO tURBO

BRIGhT yelloW

NIGhTfAll GRAy meTAllIC1

summIT WhITe

BlACK

Red hoTARCTIC Blue meTAllIC1

silver-painted aluminium wheels: 
front 20 X 8.5 J; Rear 20 X 9.5 J

silver-painted aluminium wheels: 
front & Rear 20 X 8.5 J

GARNeT Red TINTCoAT2

sIlveR ICe meTAllIC1

mosAIC BlACK meTAllIC1

hyPeR Blue meTAllIC1

machined-face with medium Android finish  
aluminium wheels: front 20 X 8.5 J; Rear 20 X 9.5 J

machined-face with medium Android finish  
aluminium wheels: front & Rear 20 X 8.5 J

Painted low Gloss Black aluminium wheels: 
front 20 X 8.5 J; Rear 20 X 9.5 J

Painted low Gloss Black aluminium wheels: 
front & Rear 20 X 8.5 J

1  Additional charge - metallic paint. 2 Additional charge - premium tintcoat colour.



 
           

 
    

 
       

     

 

DIMENSIONS1

1,897 mm 4,784 mm 1,897 mm

1,610 mm 2,812 mm 1,604 mm

CoNveRTIBle  
ToP ColouRs

Nightshadow BlueKalahariBlack

COUPE aND CONvERtIBlE COlOUR COMBINatIONS

eXTeRIoR ColouRs

INTeRIoR ColouRs

Black Red hot summit White Bright yellow silver Ice 
metallic

Nightfall Gray 
metallic

mosaic Black 
metallic

hyper Blue 
metallic

Arctic Blue 
metallic

Garnet Red Tintcoat

Jet Black leather seating surface

Ash Gray leather seating surface

Kalahari leather seating surface

Ceramic White leather seating 
surface with Interior Accent  
Trim Package

Adrenaline Red leather seating 
surface with Interior Accent  
Trim Package

On the Camaro Turbo, the exterior colours Nightfall Gray Metallic, Mosaic Black Metallic, Hyper Blue Metallic, Arctic Blue Metallic and Garnet Red Tintcoat are only available with the optional Comfort and Technology Package.

eNGINe 2.0 l 8AT
(CouPe TuRBo/CoNveRTIBle TuRBo)

6.2 l 6mT 
(CouPe v8/CoNveRTIBle v8)

6.2 l 8AT 
(CouPe v8/CoNveRTIBle v8)

Power output [hp/kW @ rpm] 275/202 @ 5,500 453/333 @ 5,700 453/333 @ 5,700
Torque [Nm @ rpm] 400 @ 3,000 617 @ 4,600 617 @ 4,600
Top speed [mph] 149/149 180/155 180/155
Acceleration 0–62 mph [s] 5.9/6.1 4.6/4.8 4.4/4.6
Drive Axle Rear wheel drive Rear wheel drive Rear wheel drive

Brakes Brembo® brakes with 4-piston calipers and ventilated discs 
(320 mm front, 315 mm rear)

Brembo® performance brakes with 4-piston calipers  
and ventilated discs (345 mm front, 338 mm rear)

Brembo® performance brakes with 4-piston calipers  
and ventilated discs (345 mm front, 338 mm rear)

fuel CoNsumPTIoN2 2.0 l 8AT
(CouPe TuRBo/CoNveRTIBle TuRBo)

6.2 l 6mT 
(CouPe v8/CoNveRTIBle v8)

6.2 l 8AT 
(CouPe v8/CoNveRTIBle v8)

Fuel consumption – urban mpg (l/100 km) 27.7 (10.2)/27.4 (10.3) 14.9 (19.0)/15.4 (18.3) 16.6 (17.0)/16.1 (17.5)
Fuel consumption – extra-urban mpg (l/100 km) 42.8 (6.6)/42.2 (6.7) 31.0 (9.1)/31.4 (9.0) 36.7 (7.7)/35.8 (7.9)
Fuel consumption – combined mpg (l/100 km) 35.3 (8.0)/34.9 (8.1) 22.1 (12.8)/22.6 (12.5) 25.4 (11.1)/24.6 (11.5)

Energy efficiency category I M L/M
CO2 emission – urban [g/km] 232/234 434/418 386/401
CO2 emission – extra-urban [g/km] 151/153 209/207 175/179
CO2 emission – combined [g/km] 181/184 292/285 252/260 

tECHNICal SPECIFICatION

1 Camaro V8 dimensions only. For further information on models and specifications please visit your national Chevrolet Website. 2 Fuel consumption information is official government environmental data, tested in accordance with the relevant  
EU directive. Official EU-regulated test data are provided for comparison purposes and actual performance will depend on driving style, road conditions and other non-technical factors. 



PLEAsE NOTE:
The prices and information contained in this brochure were accurate at the time of going to press (July 2016). We reserve the right to make changes in design and equipment. Availability, technical features and 
equipment provided on our vehicles can vary from one market to another and may change without prior notice. The vehicles shown in this brochure are for illustration purposes only. european specifications may 
vary. Some illustrations feature special equipment that is not included in standard delivery. The colours printed in the brochure only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available at 
extra charge. Information on recycling design and end of life Vehicles (elV) can be found on chevroleteurope.com. For precise information on the equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local 
Chevrolet sales and service specialist. This material shall not be reprinted, in whole or in part, without the express written permission of General Motors.

© 2016 General Motors. All rights reserved. 
chevroleteurope.com, Cadillac europe Gmbh, a company registered under the laws of Switzerland and having its registered office at Stelzenstrasse 4, 8152 Glattpark.

Whether you are at home or on the road, our Chevrolet 
partner is there to offer you truly personal assistance. 
Count on us to arrange service appointments, answer 
questions about your new Chevrolet and ensure you are 

always satisfied with your ownership experience. 
To find your nearest Chevrolet partner, visit  
chevroleteurope.com.

CHEvROlEt SERvICE

In the event of an emergency, help is only a phone  
call away. Contact Chevrolet Roadside Assistance, and 
we’ll come to you as quickly as possible — 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year. If we can’t return you to the road 

straightaway, we’ll take you to the nearest Chevrolet 
partner. Chevrolet Roadside Assistance is yours free 
of charge for a period of 36 months from the date of 
registration. Ask your local Chevrolet partner for details.

CHEvROlEt ROaDSIDE aSSIStaNCE  

WaRRENtY

As a Chevrolet owner, you expect nothing less than 
premium service and protection. Which is why your  
new Chevrolet comes with a full 3-year or 60,000- 
mile warranty (whichever comes first), plus a 6-year 

anti-perforation corrosion warranty, all backed by an 
experienced Chevrolet service team that will handle  
any issues with confidence and care. For more details, 
ask your Chevrolet dealer.

CHEvROlEtEUROPE.COM

“tHE BESt FEElINGS
    aRE FOR SHaRING.”

facebook.com/ 
chevrolet

instragram.com/
chevroleteurope

twitter.com/
chevroleteurope

youtube.com/
chevroletineurope
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